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Carol Forester Innes filed this civil action under the Employee Retirement Income Sectldty

Act of 1974 ((çER1SA''), 29 U.S.C. jj 1001-1461. The case is presently béfore the court on the

parties' motions for summary judgment. For the following reasons, the court will grant the

mùtion for summary judgment filed by defendant Barclays Bank PLC USA Staff Pension Plan

Committee (the ççplan Administrator'' or çEdefendanf), and deny the motion for sllmmary
, 

' .

judgment filed by the plaintiff.

Backaround

llmes was employed by Barclays Commercial Corporation (:%CC''), a subsidiary of

BarclaysAmericancorporation (ç%AC'') and Barclays Bank PLC tt%arclâys'l, from April 1, 1981

to March 1, 1994. On February 28, 1994, BCC was sold to an affiliate of The CIT Groùp CçCIT'').

Upon the sale of BCC to CIT, Ilmes becam e an employee of CIT. She remained with C1T until

June 28, 1994.

l The defendant is incorrectly named in the complaint. The docket shall be amended to reflect its
correct name.
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At the time of the sale, Innes served as the chief Enancial oKcer of BCC. In conneè
. tion

. . ''

with tlze sale, she and other senior executives (the SSBCC Executive Group'') received a payment

from a special pool of imds in the aggregate amount of $3,504,000, w1t11 individual shares ranging

âom $105,000 to $685,000. lnnes' share of the specialpool (the $Too1 Paymenf') was $390,000,

The only plerequisites to each'member's receipt of his or her Pool Payment were (1) success'ful

completion of the sale to CIT, and (2) continued employment with BCC through the time of the

sale. The dispute in this case centers on whether the Pool Payment is pensionable under the termg

of the applicable pension plan.
* . . ,

As a member of the BCC Executive Group, Innes was a participant in two

Beclays-sponsored pensipn plans: the Restated Retirement Plan for

. 
'

BarclaysAmerirmncoporation (the S'BAC Retirement Plan'') and the

BarclaysAmerirmncomoration Retirement Restoration Plan tthe %'Retirement Restoration Platf' or

$T1an'') 2 rfhe pension plan specificallk at issue hl this case i; the Retirement Restoration Plan.
. 

%

n e Retirement Restoration Plan was desigped to supplement the àAC Retirement Plan

and to providç retirement income bqyond the maxinwm benest limitations set by ERISA. See

BRCLY000004.3 With fesyect to eligibiliT, computatinn and payment of benefts, and vesting,

the Retirement Restoration Plan incomorates the corrlpondinjprovisions of the BAC Retirement

Plan. The Retirement'Restoration Plan also incomorates tlze administrative scheme of the BAC

Retirement Plan. It provides that the Plan is to be operated under the direction of the Plan
. J

2 These plans have since merged into the Barolays Bank PLC USA Ste pension Plan apd the Barclays
Bnnk PLC Retirement Reztoration Plan, fespecEvely.

3 citations to '%RCLY'' are to the adminiskative record supplied by the defendanfmocket No. 12-1).



Adminislator (referred to therein as the Retirement Commiitee) in accordance withthe applicable
. 

' .

adminiskaive provisions of the BAC Retirement Plan, and that the Plan Aflmlnistrator's O ecision

in any matter involving the interpreution and application of tllis Plan shall be final and binding.''

BRCLY000007. Addie nally, tmder j 9.7 of the BAC Retirement Plan, which is incorporated

into the Reeement Restoration Plo  the Plan Adminiskator (referred to therein as the

Pension/Thdq Committee) is granted Rtlle exclusive right, power and discretion to interpret aéy
. 

'

and a11 provisions of the Plan and to determine eligibility for benehts under the Plm  and to

determine 21 questions of fact that may arise theretmderll'' BRCLY000093.

'l'he provisions governing the amotmt of benefits payable to pnrtlcipants under the

Retirement Restoration Plan incop orate by reference provisions related to the calculation of

pension benefts under the BAC Retirement Plan. See BRCLY000005-6. In falrn, the benests

payable under !he BAC Retiremerit Plan are calculated w1t11 referçhce to that plan's desnition of

Escompensation.'' That defmition was amended in 1992, two years prior to the sale of BCC to

CIT. T
. he amendment provided, in pertinent part, as follows:

Compensation means, for any Employee, the base pay, salary or wages paid to him
by the Employer, plus overtime, commissions, bonuses paid through the end of the
calendar year in which his Accrued Benelk is determined, Mnnngement lncenuve

Pam ents (except such payments made d'lring 1983), includinq salary reduction
ainounts made pmslpnt to Section 401410, Section 125 and Sectlon 129, but shall
not include severaqce pay, stay-pay or retention incentives, directors fees,
management incentlve payments whch were deferred pursuant to a deferred
compensation election by thr Employee, or any amotmts conhibuted to the
Employee pursllqnt to this Plan or any other benest plan or provam of the
Employer (exceptiv: as herein above sipulated).

BRCLY000245. In July of 1994, the BAC Retirement Plan was further amended to make clear

that the Pool Payments were not pensionable. See BRCLY000024 CEffectivé as of July 26,

1994, no am ount received by a Participant as special pay, stay pay or severance pay, including, but
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not limited to, any amount paid from any pool of funds created in connection with the sale of

Barclays Commercial Corporation, shall be included in the degniticn cf Annual Compepsation.').

In M ay of 1994, Jobn Am' ato, Barclays' pension adminiskator, sent Innes and other form er

BCC executives letters regarding their deferred vested pension benests tmder the Restated

Retirement Plan and the Retirement Restoradon Plan, along with sttements confnining the benest

calculations for each plan, The amotml of t'total compensatipn'' on which the Restoration Plan

benefts were calculated hcluded the Pool Payments received by the executives.

BRCLY000184. lnnes was advispd that she would receive a monthly benest of $1,585.84

payable from the Restoration Plan, in addition to a $2,804.58 monthly beneût under the Restated
. 

'

Retizement Plan.

Aher it was discovered that the Pool Payments had bren included in the pension beneft

i t Rrevlsed'' letters correctingthe error. Innes' Gçrevised''calculations, the Bcc execut ves were sen

letter, datvd August 8, 1994, omitted the monthly benest tmder the Restoration Plan, and instead

indcated that Rltlhe current value of gher) Restoration Plan beneft in the amotmt of $101.20 will

be paid in the form of a total lllmp sum distribuion cash-oli'' BRCLY000185-'186.

In 1996, ten members of the BCC Executive Group sled suit in the United States District

Court for the Westem bistrict of North Carolina, challenging the deteimination that their Pool

Payments were not pensionable. See Boyd v. Rest-ated Retirement Plan for

BatclaysAmericancorporation, No. 3:96-CV-00341 X .D.N.C. 1996) (the G'Bovd casen).

Although lnnes was not aparty to the lawsuit she was deposed during the course of the litigaion

in June of 1997. During her deposition, Innes testKed that she was asked to be a plaintiffin the

lawsuit but made the tifinancial decision'' notto do so. BRCLY000200. Innes explainedthat she
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was yotmger th% man# of tlze other BCC executives, and that Rthe present value of any additional

benefks to (heri didn't warrant the investment of the lçgal fees for tlle suit'' J#.

On' Aùgust 3t, 2013, the Barclays Pension Service Center sent Innes a letter regarding her
. 

'

pension beneft options, along with the forms that she.woùld need to complete to begin receiving

4 The letter indicated that she was entitled to a $2,804.58payments effective December 1, 2013.
, 

' . .

. . 
' . .

monthly bene/t' under the provisions of tlle Barclays Bnnk PLC U.S.A. Staff Pension Plan. It

made no mention of any monthly Vneft under the Retirement Restoration Plam

0n September 20, 2013, IM es, through counsel, contacted the Barclays Pension Service

Center by letter and requested copies of the BAC Retirement Plan and the Retirement Restoration

Plam lnnes also requested an explanation of her pension benests, including any benelks tmder

tlze Rethvment Restoration Plmz. After lnnes failed to receive a response to the le/er, her attomey
, 

' '

sent a second letter to the Bazclays Pensibn Service Center in Odober of 2013, reiterating the

requests made 1. the earlier letter.

On November 22, 2013, Innes submitted her application for retirement benests. lnneg

indicated that she Was Rexpre'ssly reservling) al1 legal and equitable rights to clm'm her entitlement

to the add. itional benefit due her lmder the Retizement Restoration P1an,'' P1.'s Suppl. to

Administrative R., Docket No. 16 at 18.

0p March 5, 2014, ïnnes filed suit tmder ERISA, alleging, inter aliw that tlle named

defendants improperly failed to pay beneEts due tmder the Redrement Restoràtion Plan. See

Tnnes v. Barclavs Bnnk PLC USA Ste pension P1an.No. 3:14CV00008 (W.D. Vm 2014). n e

defendants subsequently moved to dismiss that clnim under Federal Rule of Civil Proceduze

4 The Barciayg Pension Service Center is a third party that qerforms certain ministerial and
administrative functions on behalf of the Barclays Bank PLC USA Stnspension Plan Committee,



12(1946), based in part upon the plaintiTs faillzre to exhaust her administative remedies. On

December, 1, 2014, the court granted the defend= ts' motion, and dismissed the case without

prejudice to allow the plaintiffthe oppo+ nity to satisfy the exhaustion reqe ement. See Gayle

v-. United Parcdl Sem . Inq.. 401 F.3d 222, 226 (4th Cir. 2005) (d$An BRISA welfare benefit plan

pm icipant must both pursue and exhaust plan remedies before gaining access tp the federal

'')CO . .

Prior to tlle entry of the court's memorandllm opinion and order, lnnes submitted an

application for bençfits N der the Retirement Restoration Plan. By letter dated Jarmary 26, 2015,

the Plan Adminiskator denied Innes' claim for benefts.

explained, in pertinent parq as follows:

ln so doing, the Plan Adminiskator

On or about Febmary 28, 1994, you mceived a special pam ent in the amount of
$390,000. This special pam ent was expressly payable only upon the successful
completion of the sale of your employer, Barclays Commercial Corporation and
was offered to retain you as a key executive un dl the closing of the sale. This
speçial pam ent also was intended to incent youto conGbute fully to the successfal
closing of the sale of youi employer.

The Plan's definiion of pensionable compensation is contained itl Secion i.3 of
the Restated Retirement Plan of the BamlaysAmericancorporation, Amended atld
restated January ' 1, 1989 (the E'Retirement P1an''). Seciion 1.! of the Retirement
Plan specifcally excludes 9om the defmition of pensionable compensation
Rseverance pay, stay-pay or retention incentives.'' Stay pay and retention
incentives ,are used by Barclays in connection with divestitures as a mechanism to
retain key members of an executive tenm dllring a sale period and the above
defnition of pensionable compensation reSects Barclays practice of excluding
types of compensation that are not generally available to all employees.

You received a letter in M ay of 1994 from Mr. Amato of Barclays that was an
estimate of your Plan benefits (copy enclosed). Duç to a clerical error, Mr. Amato
incorrectly included yom. special pam ent as pensionable compensation for 1994

on the second yage öf thyt letter. Upon discovery of the clerical error, M.r. Amato
sent you a revlsed estimate on August 8, 1994 that did not include your special
pam ent as pensionable compensation (copy enolosed).



Mr. Amato's second estimate of your Plml benefts is correct becausè yom special
pam ent was a retention incentive or stay-pay and the Plan sptcifcally excludes
both types of pam ents fm m the desnition of pensionable compensation.

BRCLY000181.

Innts appealed the denial of her clalm for benests tmder the Retirement Restoration Plan.

In support of her appeal, Innes argued that the Pool Paynwnt that she received on or about

Febmary 28, 1994 was a performance bonus rather than a retention bonus, and that the deoision to

exclude the bonus from pension calculations was based upon an amendnpnt to the Plan that was

not in effect at the time the bonus was paid.

Innes' appeal was denied by letter dated April 2, 2015, In that letter, the Plan

Admlnistrator ârst addresseà Innes' argament regarding the applicable deGnition of pensionable

compensation. The Plan Adminiskator explained that stay pay and retention incentives were

excluded from the definition of Rcompensation'' pùrsuant to an amendment adopted on Jtme 19,

1992, long before Innes received her Pèol Pam ent, and that the pupose of the amendment was to

memorialize Barclays' compensation practices w1t11 respçct to employees criical to the sale of its

noncore businesses. BRCLY000242. The Plan Admlniskator then rejecttd Innes' argtmzent

that the Pool Pam ent was a perfonn= ce bonus raler than a retention incentive, explsining as

follows:

Barclays routinely ofered stay pay or retention indentives to key employees during
a sale period that were paid ifthe employee remained an active employee tmtil the
closing date and the transaction successfully closed. n ese pam ents were made
to induce key employees to stay with the business until closing to ensme a smooth

closinj in which Barclays could delivçr the business to the pmchaser in sotmd
financlal mld operational condition.

In addition, the characterization of ynur Pam ent as a performance bopus is not
supported by vmious discussions among BCC'S then President, Mr. Boyd, and the
senior m anagem eht of Barclays North America. M r. Boyd raised attrition
concems prior to the sale and requested that special pae ents be made to his
executive team on tie day of closing conditional only on thmr emplom ent on tltat
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date. In > memorandum to senior management of Barclays North America, he
stated:

Once the word is in the marketplace, it is going to take ev4rytbing
tbis management team has to hold the Company together. M arket
conditions are such that other compmzies will offer paokages that far
exceed those presently on the table 9om Barclays' in terms of
amotmts and certainty of pam ent . . . .

Eaoh of my senior people are in diferent silalntions, personally, and
what 1 believe is in the Bnnk's interest is to keat them somewhat
generously, w1t11 clear agreements giving rise tp payouts conditional
only on employment on the day of closing, If the Bnmk will do that,
in my opiniow the senior management te-qm will do eve ' g that
is hllmanly possible to serve the Bank's interest.

Payouts cpnditional only on emjloyment on the day of closing are properly
charactçrizeé as stay pay or retentlèn lncenives, not pedbrmance bonuses.

BRCLY000243.

ln her complaint Innes asserts a claim for

benefts tmder j 502(a)(1)@) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. j 1132(a)(1)(B), and a clm-m for stamtory

dnmages lmder j 502(c)(1)(B), 29 U.S.C. j 1132(c)41)@). Innes also seeks to recover, in tlle

event that she prevails on either clnim, 'Gother appropriate equitable relief . . . including but not

limited to prejudgment interest on past due plan benelitw'' and çwasonable attomey's fees and

Innes filed the instant action on April 22, 2015.

costs,'' Compl. !! 41-43, Docket No. 1.
j 

' '

' In accordance with the court's scheduling order, the parties moved for sllmmaryjudgmtnt

on the plaintic s claim for benefts. See 6/10/15 Scheduling Order ! 5, DocketNo. 7 CA1l pnrties

are deemed to have moved for summav judgment in their respective fàvor based upon the

administrative recorio). 'fie parties then moved . for sllmmary judgment on the claim for

statutory damages. The motions have been fully briefed and argued, and tlte matter is now ripe

for review.

8



Discussion

1. Claim for benellts

Innes seeks review of the denial of her claim for benests under the Retirement Restoration

Plany.pursuant to j 502(a)(1)(é) of ERISA.

çtcivil action . . . to recover benefits due to (her) under the terms bf Eherq plan, to enforcç gher) rights

tmder the terms of the plan, or to clarify Eherq rights to future benefts under the terms of the plam''

29 U.S.C. j 1132(a)(1)(B).

A. Standard pf Review

That section authorizes a plan pnrticipant to bring a

W here, as here, an e>ployee benefk plan provides a sdpciary w11 discretipnary authority

tö determine whether a claimant is enutled to benests or to otherwise cons% e the terms of the

plan, a district cotu't reviews the fduciary's decision for abuse of discretion. See Fiiejtone Tire

ànd Rubber CQ. v. Bruch. 489 U.S. 101, 110-11 (1989). 'srfhus, in %ERIjA actions where the

plaintiffis challenging the denial of benefhs, sltmmaryjudm ent is merely the conduit to bring ie

legal question before the district court and the usual tests of sllmmary judgment do not apply.'''

Ayers v. Kvanite M ininz Cop., No. 3:14-CV-00011, 2015 U.S.
. 
Dist. LEXIS 92731, at *9 (W.D.

Va. July 16, 2015) (quéting Keitli v. Fed. Exp. Cop. LTD Plan, No. 7:09CV00389, 2010 U.S.

Dist..LEM S 37480, at * 10 n,4 (W.D. Va- Apr. 15, 2010)). Inlteat the court perlbrms a record

review to determl'ne whether the plan administrator abused its discretion in denying the plainte s

claim for benefts. J.Z

Under 1he abuse of disorefon slsmdard, tlle court $twi11 not disturb a plan adminlskator's

dtcision if the decision is reasonable, even if lthe court) wouldhave come to a contrary conclusion

independently.'' Wlllipms v. Metro. Life Ins. Co., 609 F.3d 622, 629 (4th Cir. 2010). A decision

is reasonable if it is the result of a Sfdeliberate, principled reasoning process'' and ffsupported by

9



substltial evidince.'' J.i Substantial evidence is that Stwhich a reasoning mind would accept as

suocient to support a particular conclusion.'' Dupen'v v. Life lns. Co. of N. Am., 63j F.3d 860,

869 (4th Cir. 2011). lt consists of ttmore th% q, scintilla Eof evidence) but less th= a
. 

'

. 
'

jreponderance.'' Donnell v. Metro Life lns. Co.. 165 F. App'x 288, 295 (4th Cir. 2006) (citing

LeFebre v. W estinl ouse El-ec. Com., 747 F.2d 197, 208 (4th Cir. 1984:.

The Unites States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has idenv ed eight nonexclusive

factors that a court may consider in reviewing a plan adminiskator's decision for reasonableness.

See Booth v. Wal-Mart Stores. lnc. Assocs. Health & Welfgm Plan, 201 F.3d 335, 342-43 (4th Cir.

2000). Those factors include:

(1) the language of the plan; (2) the purposes and goals of the plan; (3) tlle adeqùacy
of the materials considered to make the decision and the degree to wlzich they
support it; (4) whether the sduciary's interpretation was consistent with other
provisions in the plan and w1t11 earlier interpreutions of the jlan; (5) whether the
decisionmsking process was reasoned and principled; (6) whethqr the decision was
consistent with the jrocedmal and substantive requirements of ERISA; (7) any
externnl stmzdard relevut to the exercise of discretion; and (8) tlle Educiary's
motives and any confict of interest it mny have.

J.Z Some courts have applied thése fadors in a piecemeal fashion, #..tt Wasson v. Media Gyn..

Inc,, 446 F. Supp. 2d 579, 591-602 @.D. Va. 2000 (noting in which party's favor each factor

weighed), while others have exnmined the factors holistiially to determine whether the plan
a

' 

. ' 
.

admlnio ator's decision was the result of a reasoned mzd principled proçess supported by
' 

A 632 F 34 860 à69 (4tlz cir. 2011).substantial evidence. Seç Dupen'v v. Life Ins. Co. of N. m., . ,
*

' 

.

uW hen a disdct court reviews a plan adminiskator's decision under the abuse of discretion

standnrd? çan assessment of the re%onableness of the adminiskator's decision must be based on

the facts lmown to it at the time.''' Elliott v. Sara Lee Coré., 190 F.3d 601, 608 (4th Cir. 1999)

(quoting Shepnard & Enooh Pratt Hosp.. Tnc. v. Travelers Ins. C0.. 32 F.3d 120, 125 (4th Cir.

10



1994)). Accordingly, the court is generally limited to the ndml-niskative record and other

evidence lmown to the plan adminiskator when it rendered the decision under review. Helton v.

XT&$- - lnc.. 709 F.3d 343, 352-53 (4th Cir. 2013); see also Brodish-v. Fed. Expiess Cop,, 384 F.

Supp. 2d 827, 833 (.D. Md. 2005) (drenerally, the Follrth Circuit defnes the adminiskative record

as those fabts known to the ndministrator at the time the adminiskator made the benefts eligibility

determination.o). The bmden of yroving an abuse of discretion rests w1t11 the plaintiff. A> ater

v. Nortel Networlcs. Inc., 388 F. Supp. 24 610, 617 (MD .N.C. 2005) (citing Saal-tv. Contel Com..

7y0 F. Supp. 311, 315 (D. Md. 1991), aVII, 978 F.2d 1256 (4th Cir. 1992$.

B. Analvsis

Upon reviewing the record, the court is of the opinion that the Plan Adminlskator did not

. 
'

abuse its discretion in denying Innes' request for benefts under the Retirement Restoration Plan.

Before discussing the merits of her claip for relief tmder j 502(a)(1)(B) of ERISA the court will

flrst address whether the claim was filed within the applicab
, 
le staùte pf limitaions. For the

reasons explained bélow, the court concludes that it was not timely fled.

1. Stafutt of Limltations

ERISA like many federal laws, does not contain a sktute of limitaions applicable to

claims for benests under j 502(a)(1)(B). White v. Sun Life As= ance Co. of Canada, 488 F.3d

240, 245 (4th Cir. 2007). Accordingly, courts Rborrow the state law limltations period applicable

to claims most closely corresponding to the federal cause of action.'' Ld.= Under North Carolina

law, which otherwise governn the Rçtirement Restoration Plan, the three-year statute of limitations

$. al ''5 Sinaleton v
. Temo. Disabiliw Benestsapplicable to contraçt actions is the proper an ogy. - .-

5 The'Retirement Restoration Plan provides that it $:shal1 be consirued ànd enforced in accordance with
the laws of the State of North Carolina-'' BRCLY000008.
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Plan for Salaried Employees of Che pion Int'l Corn. #505. 183 F. App'x 293, 295 n.2 (4th Ch..

20.06).

Mthough the statute of llmitations is borrowed âom staie law, federal 1aw ddermines the

date on wMch the statute of liiniltio:s begins to nm. White. 488 F.3d at 245. In most ERB A

cases, the limitations period begiùs to nm when a plaintiff may &st seekjudicial review, after she

has exhausted all adminlskaive remedies available tmder the applicable plàn. Li at 246.

W here, howiver, a plaintiffdoes not mske a timqly claim for benests, appellate courts, including
. 
' 

.

the Fourth Circuit, have recoe zed f6an alternative approachz'' under which the limitations period

begins to run at $V e time at wMch some event othçr than a denial of a claim should have alerted

Ethe plaintië to Eher) entitlement to the benests (sheq did not receivù'' Cotter v. E, Conference of

Teamsters Ret. Plmi, 898 F.2d 424, 429 (4th Ck. 1990). Srnder tlzis approach, ça formal denial is

not required if there has already been a repudiation of the benests by the fduciarywlzich was clear

and made known to the benelcimy''' Bond v. Mnrriott Int'1. Inc.q 637 F. App'x 726, 732 (4th

Ciz. 2016) (quoting Miller v. Foïs Benests Insi Co.. 475 F.3d 516, 520-21 (3d Cir. 2007:9 seç

also Carey v. ht'l Bhd. of Elec. Workers Local 363 Pension Plam 201 F.3d 44, 48 (2d Cir. 1999)

($<We . . . follow the SevenA  Eighth, and Ninth Circuits in holding that an ERISA claim accmes
. 

''

upon a clear repudiaion by the plan that is known, or should be known, to the plainte -- regardless

of whether tlze plaintiff has flçd a formal application for benetlts.nl; Monison v. Marsh &

McLelman Cos.. 439 F.3d 295, 302 (6th Cir. 2006) lts-fhe rule goveming when a cause of action
, 

'

accrues is the Gclear repudiation' rule, n is nlle provides that when a fiduciary gives a clnimant

clear and tmequivocal repudiation of benests that alone is adequate to commence accrual,

regardless of Whether the repudiation is formal or not.'').

12



As the Fourth Circuit recently explained, ttltqhe tclear repudiaion' rule serves the goals of

stamtes of limitations, to çpromote justice by preventi îm surprists Y ough the revival of clsimq
t . 

v$ - .

that have been allowed to slllmber until evidence has been losty . memories have faded, and

witnesses have disappearedy' Ore r of R.R. Telegraphers v, R-ailway Exnress Arncy. In.4... 321

U.S. 342, 348-49 (1944), and to encourage çrapid resolutions of disputes,' Crey. 201 F.jd >t 47.''

Bond, 637 F. App'x at 732. R'fhese goals 'are served when the accrual date anchors the

limitations period to a plàintiœ s reasonable discovery of actionable hnnm''' JZ (quoting Miller.

475 F.3d at 522).

Applying the clear repudiation concept here, the court concludes thai Innes' clnim for

benelks is untimely. Irmes was put on noice that her Pool Pam ent woùld not be treàted as

pensionable compensation in 'August of 1994, when she received a Rrevised'' pension calculation

showing that her Retirement Restoration Plan benelk totaled $101.20, and that it would be paid in

a lllmp-sum distribution, less applicable tax witbholdings, BRCLY000185-186; see also

BRCLY000199 tol(Iqt was clear that the . . : nnmbers in the letter did not rellect the gpoolq p&yment

as part of the pensionable base.''). B. y the time Innes received the revised calculation, Tnnes was

already aware of Brclays' position that the Pool Pam ent would not be keated as pensionable

. 
*

compensation. She indlcated during her 1997 deposition in the Boyd litigadon that pension

issues were çtdiscussed soon after the sale took place.'' BRCLY000199. M though lnnes had the

opporhmity tojoin theplnlntiffs in the Boyd case, who, like her, tobk issue w1t11 Barclays' positlon

on the Pool Pam ents, Innes made the conscious decision not to do so, based on her then-exisfng

belief that the value of any additional pension benefts did not justify the cost of litigation.

Eighteen years later, when she was close to 65, lnnes changed her mind and elected to 5le suit.

W hile the possibility of additional pension benefks may have become môre imporfnnt to lnnes
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once she reached retirement age, the Gllclommencement of a limitations peribd need not . . . await

the dawn of complete éwareness'' on the part of a plaintiff wBnlmbaugh v. Plinceton Psrtn'ers. 985

F.2d 157, 162 (4th Cir. 1993). Because any right that Innes had to monthly pension benefts

under the Retirement Restoration Plan was dearly repudiated by Barclays in the mid-1990s, her

claim for benests is barrpd by the applicable statute of limitations.

2 Review for Abuse of Discr'etion*

Even if Tnnes' claim weqe. not time-barred, the court could not 5nd that the Plan

Administrator abused its discretion in denying her claim. The decision was supported by the

language of the Plan, and the ççevidence known to the plan administrator'' at the time the decision

was made. Helton. 709 F.3d 343, 356 (4th Cir. 2013); see also Donnell v, Metro. Life 1s, Co.,

165 F. App'x 288, 294 (4th Cir. 2006) CA.s we have noted, jtidicial review of the reasonableness

of (the plan administrator'sj decision is limlted to the body of evidence before the adminie ator ét

the time it rejected (the plaintiœ sj claim.''). At the tilize of the sale of BCC to CIT, 'the operative

desnition of pensionable ttcoinpensation'' excluded 'sstay-pay or retention incentives.''

BRCLY000245. The Plan Adminiskator concluded that the Pool Payment made to Innes upon

the sale of BCC tell witllln that category an(1. thus, was not pensionable. 'fhe Plan

Administrator's decision was suppprted by a memorandtlm from Edward Boyd, the President of

BCC, in which he addressed the Rattrition risklsl'' associated with the sale of the compmm  ahd

requested that the 'tpayments be paid on the day of closing, condifonal only on employment at that

date.'' BRCLY000266. The decision was als? supported by lnnes' own deposition testlmony, in

Fhich she stated that dtit wms understood that the pool would be payable upon (thel date of sale, but

6 In light of the court's ctmclusion that Innes' claim for benefits is barred by the stamte of limittions,
the court need not decide whether the defense of laches applies to this claim.



J, *

beyond that condtion, there were no other qualifying conditions attached.'' BRCLY000197.

th date a company is soldPam ents that are conditional only on continued epplom ent tluw gh e
. 

'

are rationally characterized as stay pay or retention incentivew and the Plan Adminiskator

operated well within its discretion in claysifying them as such. M oreovef, the Plan

Administator's decision in this regard w;s consistent with earlier interpretatiùns of the Plan, '

including those that gave rise to the Boyd case. Accordingly, denying lnnes' clnim for benefts

was a reasonable deçision based on the information available.
1 ,

The court is not persuxded by Imnes' criticism of the materials reviewed by the Plan

Admipistrator. In pndlcular, lnnes takes issue with the fact that the Plan AdmM strator

considered a memorandum prepared by counsel in the Bovd case regardlng that lawsuit. Given

the similarities between the two cases, however, someone had to sllmmarize the Boyd liigation for

tlw Plmz Administrqtor. Since the case was litigated nearly twenty years agb, it was not

'lnreasonable for Barclays' current cotmsel, who also served as counRel of record in the Bovd case,

to be tlze one to do so. The court likewise rejects Ilmes' argument that a conflict of interest tainted

the Plan Administrator's decision here. It is tmdisputed that a structural conflict does exist, shwe

the Plan Adminiskator Itboth evaluates claims for benefits and pays benefk dnims.'' M elo. Life

I-ns. Co. v'. Olenm 554 U.S. 105, 108 (2008). However, a cov ict of interest is ttbut pne smong

many factors in determining the reasonableness of the (Plan Admlnlstrator's) discredonary

determination-'' Chpmpion v. Black & Decker (U.S.I Inc.. 550 F.3d 353, 359 (4th Ch.. 2008); see

also PieoenhaMen v. O1d Dominion FrelMht Line. Inc.. 640 F. Supp. 2d 778, 785.(+ .D. Va. 2009)
, . ' 

. .

ClBqven if the admlniskator is acting tmder a conflict of interest,'' the court Rmust conthme to

apply a deferential standard of review while weighing the cov ict as a factor in determining

whether there is ml abuse of discretion.'') (citation and internal quotaion mm'ks omitted). As

15
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discussyd above, the court snds that the Plan.Adminiskator's decision to deny lnnes' claim for

benefits was reasonable, The court is not persuaded that the presence of a structural conflict

improperly inquenced that decision.

For these reasons, the coùrt concludes that the defendant is entitled to sllmmary judm ent

on the claim for benefts under j502(a)(1)@) of ERISA. The court will grant the defendant's
) ''

moion for sllmmaiyjudm ent on tlzis clnim and deny lnnes' motion for sllm' maryjudm ent.

II. Claim  for statutorv dam aees

Irmes also seeks to recover statutory damages as a result of the delay in responding to her

requests for retirement plan docllments.

which provides, in pertinent part, as follows:

Any administratof . . . who fails or refuses to comply with a request for l'nformation
w 'hch such adm'mistrator is required by this title to fllrnish tp a participant or
bene/ciary (unless such failure or refusal results from matters reasonably beyond
the control o' f the administrator) by mailingthe material requested to the last known
address of the requesting pnrticipant or' benefciary within 30 days aher such
request may in the court's discre 'tlon be personally liable to such participant or
benesciary in tlze amotu!t of up to $100 a day âom the date of such' failme or
refhgnl, and the court may in its discretion order such other relief as it deems proper.

. 
'

29 U.S.C. j 113240)(1).For the following zeasons, the court fmds that Innes is not entitied to

This claim is brought pursuant to j 502(c)(1) of ERISA,

stamtpry damages.

Under the plaip language of j 1132(c)(1), civil penalties can only be imposed upon an

Radminiskator'' who fails or refuse! to comply w1t11 a request for plan docllments. JZ; see 2so

f-l-ores v. Life lns. Co. of N. Am.. 770 F. Supp. 2d 768, 773 (D. Md. 2011). ERISA defnes tlze

tçadnliniskator'' as çç(i) the person specifcally so desir ated by thç terms of tlze instnlment under

which the plan is operated; (ii) if an administraior is not so desiNated, the plan sponsor; or (iii) in

the case of a: plan for which an adminiskator is not designated and a plan sponsor cnnnot be

16



identified, such other person as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe.'' 29 U.S.C. j

1002(16)(A).

In this case, Innes directed her initial requests for plan docpments, to which she did not

receive a timely response, to the Barclays Pension Service Center Cservice Center'), a third party
a 

'

that performs certain minist:rial and admlm'strative funcuons on behalf of tlw defendant. It is

tmdisputed that the Service Center is not the designated plan adminintrator. Innes nevertheless

argues that an awmd of stamtory damages is appropriate because the Service Center served as a

ttde facto'' admimlstrator.

TçThe Follrth Circuit hms not yet endoràed the sde facto' administrator doctrine, although

some other Circuits have done so.'' F. lores. 770 F. Supp. 2d at 773 (citing Rosen v. TRW . hc..

979 F.2d 191, 193-94 (11th Cir. 1992); Law v. Ernst & Younz, 956 F.2d 364, 373-74 (1st Cir.

1992:. Instead, the Fourth Chtuit has held that the Tçadministrator'' tmder an ERISA plaù is the

entity defned as such by ERISA, and that an entity does not become a plan admlnistrator si>ply

becàuse it h as certain dsadminislative responsibilities.'' Coleman v. Nationwide Life Ins. Co..

969 F.2d 54, 62 (4th Cir. 1992); see also Sentarava. Beach (kaeral Hosp. v. LeBeam 182 F. Supp.

2d 518, 526 (E.D. Va. 2002) (declining to apply the <sde facto'' administratof doctrine, and holding,

tmder Colemam that a court cannot impose an adminiskator's stamtory duties on another entity

unless that entity meets the statutory desnition of f'administratoro). In the absence of any

authority compelling it to do so, this cpmt like other disdct cotlrts in thq Fourth Circuit, declines

to adopt the Rde facto'' adminiskator doctrine. Accordingly, any actions or omissions on the part

of the Service Center, the entity to whom the ulmnqwered requests for docllments were addressed,

do not give rise to a clnim for statutory dnmages under j 502(c)(1).
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Moreover, even if a statutory penalty could be assessed on the basis of the Service Center's

failme to respond to docllment requests, the court is of the opinion that such penalty is not

warrmlted in the insfnnt case. In determining whether to impose a stamtory penalty, courts

consid. er several factors including (1) Rprejudice to the plaintiT'; (2) Rthe nature of the

administrator's conduct in responding to the peicipant's request for plan docllments'' and (3)

fffnle ation, kouble, and expense'' inçurred by the plaintiff. Davis v, Featherstone. 97 F.3d 734,

738-39 (4th Cir. 1996). On balanci these factors weigh against an award of damages here.

Once 111ne.s' requesi for plan docllmentq acmally made its way to the defendant, the dowlments
:

were produced hz a timely mnnner, and Innes has not shown that she sufered any prejudice 9om

not receiying them sooner. Innes had already retnined cotmsel at the time she initially requested

tht dootments 9om the. Service Center, and she would have ineviubly had to ;le suit under

EM SA to pursue her claim for benests, in light of the defendant's position that her Pool Pam ent

Fas not pensionable. W hile tlze court recognizes that Innes may have experienced frustration as a

result of the delay in receiving copies of the requested plan docllments, her need for new copies

resulted âom her nearly twentpyear delay in asserting her entitlement to benefts under the

Retirement Restoration Plan. Indeeda Innes herself acknowledges that she no longer had copies

of the docllments because of the passage of thne.

For these reaàons, the court declines to award stamtory damages unde'r j 113240)(1). The

d fendant's motion for summaryjudgment will be granted w11 respect to this claim.?e

7 y ' ,In light of the court s rulinjs, lnnes is not entitled to equitable relief or attomey s fees and cosl. See
Compl. ! 42 (requesting equitable rellef in the form of 'sprejudgment interest on past due glan benefitsn); see also
Hardt v. Reliance Std. Life lns. Co., 560 U.S. 242, 255 (2010) (holding that Ra fees clalmant must show some
degree of success on the merits before a court may award attorney's fees under (29 U.S.C.) û 1132(g)(1)'')
(citation qnd intemal quotation marks omitted). Accordingly, her requests for such relief must be denied.
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Conclùjion

For the reasons stated, the court will grant the defendant's motion for sllmmaryjudgment

and deny the plaintifrs motion for sllmmary judm ent. The Clerk is directùd to send certifed

copies of this memorandum opinion and the accompanying orderto a11 counsel of record.

.1 lV day of Jatmary
, 2017.DATED: 'Ius

Chief nited States Disz ct Judge
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